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Abbreviations, symbols and acronyms 
 

$  United States Dollar 
BCR  Benefit Cost Ratio 
BDP   Basin Development Programme  
BDP 2  Basin Development Programme - Phase 2 
CTS  US Dollar Cents  
GWH  Gigawatt-hour = 1000 MWH 
IRR  Internal Rate of Return 
IWRM  Integrated Water Resources Management 
JICA  Japan International Cooperation Agency 
KW  Kilowatt 
KWH  Kilowatt-hour 
LMB  Lower Mekong Basin 
MCM  Million Cubic Meters 
MRC  Mekong River Commission 
MW  Megawatt = 1000 KW 
MWh  Megawatt-hour = 1000 KWH 
M$  Million US Dollars 
PNPCA  Procedures for Notification and Prior Consultation 
PPA  Power Purchase Agreement 
RCT  Rule Curve Tool 
TWH  Terawatt-hour = 1000 GWH 
UN  United Nations 
URF  Upper Rule Factor 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Introduction 

 

The Basin Development Plan Phase 2 (BDP2) is designed to provide an integrated basin perspective 
through the participatory development of a rolling Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) 
based Basin Development Plan. The plan comprises: 
 

• Basin-wide Development Scenarios

 

, which will provide the information that Governments and 
other stakeholders need to develop a common understanding of the most acceptable balance 
between resource development and resource protection in the various parts of the LMB. The 
results will guide the formulation of the IWRM-based Basin Strategy. 

• An IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy

 

, which provides a shared vision and strategy of 
how the water and related resources in the LMB could be developed in a sustainable manner for 
economic growth and poverty reduction, and a coherent and consistent IWRM planning 
framework that brings basin perspectives into the national planning. The results will guide the 
formulation of the Project Portfolio. 

• A Project Portfolio

 

The preparation of the Plan will bring all existing, planned and potential water and related resources 
development projects in a joint basin planning process, through a combination of sub-basin and sector 
activities, and a basin-wide integrated assessment framework. This offers an integrative platform for the 
Mekong River Commission (MRC) to engage in transboundary assessment and multi-stakeholder 
consultation to facilitate a broad and informed dialogue on sustainable water resources development and 
management.  

As an input to the hydropower aspects of the IWRM-based Basin Development Plan, several activities 
were carried out by a team comprising staff of the Mekong River Commission Secretariat (MRCS), 
National Mekong Committees (NMCs), national sector specialists in Lao PDR, Cambodia, Vietnam and 
Thailand, and one international hydropower expert. The activities and key results are described in the 
report. 
 

Hydropower Database 

 

A database was prepared to organize data on existing, planned and potential hydropower projects in the 
Mekong River Basin portion of Lao PDR, Cambodia, Vietnam and Thailand. The information on projects 
is of two types. The first type consists of some 60 major data items organized into the following headings: 
General Data, Operation Data, Characteristics Data, Hydrology Data, Cost & Market Data, and Impacts. 
These data are available for 135 projects currently in the database. 
 
The second type corresponds to more detailed data, including specific reservoir characteristics, generation 
equipment characteristics, hydraulic characteristics, and flow records. A template for organization of this 
data is included in the database, but this has not yet been populated for all projects.  

 of significant water resources development projects and supporting non-
structural projects that would require either promotion or strengthened governance, as envisioned 
in the 1995 Mekong Agreement. 
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In addition, the database contains key data on the likely replacement cost of power in the power sectors of 
the four countries. This "value of power" is used in combination with project data on power production, 
cost, and target market to automatically calculate power benefits and a benefit/cost ratio for each project. 
Thus the database can be used for a cursory analysis of the economic performance of the projects from a 
regional economic perspective. 
 
A comprehensive manual was prepared as a reference for the future maintenance and expansion of the 
database. The manual provides definitions and guidelines for every data item and offers a short course on 
hydropower evaluation.  
 

Reservoir Rule Curve Tool 

 

The formulation and assessment of basin-wide development scenarios requires information on the likely 
operation of hydropower reservoirs. This information consists of monthly maximum and minimum limits 
to the reservoir elevation and there is a provision for such data in the database. However, very often this 
information is not available in the feasibility reports of the projects. Moreover, such operational 
guidelines are bound to change as upstream projects modify the flow regime. In addition, in the 
assessment of scenarios it is important to estimate the likely operation of hydropower reservoirs on the 
Lancang in China, which are not included in the database. 
 
To assist the modeling of reservoirs, a tool was developed to generate reservoir guidelines in those cases 
where such information is not available from the project. The tool was used to develop reservoir operation 
guidelines for the existing and planned dams on the Lancang in China.  
 

Comparative Analysis of Hydroelectric Projects 

 

The large sample of projects in the database offers the opportunity to examine the statistical 
characteristics of different cost indicators, such as the cost per unit of capacity and the cost per unit of 
mean annual energy. The results are compared against certain cost drivers, such as the scale of the project 
and the capacity factor of the projects.  
 
It was observed that for projects under 100 MW (Megawatt) the unit capacity cost is between 2 M$/MW 
(million US dollars per Megawatt) and 3.5 M$/MW, while most projects above 100 MW have unit costs 
around 1,5 M$/MW. The majority of projects have capacity factors in the 0.40 to 0.60 range, resulting in 
energy costs of 50 to 60 $/MWh (US dollars per Megawatt-hour) for projects under 100 MW and 40 
$/MWh for projects over 100 MW. 
 
The national hydro development plans correlate reasonably well with the calculated energy costs. The 
average energy cost of projects not yet under operation or construction is 55 $/MWh. Most projects 
before 2015 showing lower than average cost and most projects beyond 2015 showing higher than 
average cost.  
 

Mekong Hydropower in the Regional Power Context 

 

The economic value of hydropower is very different between the producing countries (Lao PDR and 
Cambodia) and the large power systems of Vietnam and Thailand. These large systems have several 
large-scale thermal generation options, including coal fired steam technology, gas fired combined cycle 
technology, and nuclear power. These large-scale thermal generation options can offer, on average, 
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thermal energy costs of the order of 70 $/MWh. Large-scale thermal options are not practical or economic 
for the scale of demands in Lao PDR and Cambodia which, in the absence of hydropower, would depend 
on oil fired thermal technologies that have costs in the order of 200 to 300 $/MWh. 
 
The economic benefit of projects is therefore very sensitive to where the power is targeted. The economic 
benefit is much lower for predominantly export projects than for predominantly domestic consumption 
projects.  However, since this differential value of power is poorly represented by tariffs, having high 
economic performance does not mean that a project is easier to finance. Indeed, it is likely that the easiest 
projects to finance are those with high exports and hence low regional economic value. It is therefore 
relevant to explore how critical hydropower from the Mekong Basin is to the export markets of Vietnam 
and Thailand. 
 
It is of course difficult to anticipate the impact of the current global financial crisis on the long term 
regional economic growth. If this impact can be ignored in the longer term, then by 2020 the electricity 
demand of Vietnam and Thailand will dwarf the hydropower potential of the Lower Mekong Basin.  The 
annual energy potential of all the hydropower projects in the Lower Mekong Basin that are not yet under 
operation or under construction will probably not exceed 12% of the combined electricity demand of 
Vietnam and Thailand in 2020. With an average energy cost of new Mekong hydro power of 55 $/MWh, 
and average replacement value of that power in these markets of 70 $/MWh, the margin is only 15 
$/MWh. That means about 21% potential cost savings on 12% of the power supply, or only a 2.6% 
overall saving in power supply cost. 
 
Of course, on a case by case basis many projects will be more attractive than depicted by these average 
numbers. But the point is that the regional economics of hydropower development does not suggest a 
forecast of hydropower development of all sites. The prospect of delays, or environmental mitigation 
costs in controversial projects, could easily postpone the development of many projects until the value of 
alternative power is significantly higher than today. 
 
As a final point, a reflection is made on the extent of hydropower export revenue that would effectively 
impact the economies of Lao PDR and Cambodia. It would appear that large export projects will largely 
be financed by exports. Furthermore, the export price that the importer (Thai and Vietnamese markets) 
can bear will be, on average, only marginally higher than the hydropower energy cost. It is therefore 
expected that only a small part of export revenue will actually impact the exporting country economy. 
The benefit for the exporting country will mostly be derived from the portion of the project energy that is 
targeted for domestic consumption.  
 
It is nevertheless recognized that in South East Asia, as in other parts of the world, large export oriented 
projects offer feasibility of hydropower development that may not exist for smaller projects targeted 
solely for domestic consumption. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 Basin Development Planning 
 

While millions of poor people exploit the natural resources of the Mekong Basin for their food security 
and livelihoods, water infrastructure development is limited compared with most other large river basins 
in the world. The most downstream part of the Mekong Basin, the Vietnamese Delta, is by far the largest 
water-using area in the Basin. 
 
Currently, water resources development is being accelerated, in particular for the generation of hydro-
electric power, driven by markets and the private sector. A range of factors is driving this development: 

 
• At the global level

 

, high oil and natural gas prices make hydropower development financially 
more attractive, and rises in food prices make irrigation more profitable. In addition, global 
climate changes may affect water demand and availability in the Mekong basin.  

• At the basin level

 

, increases in the population, the economy and trade are resulting in greater 
demands for energy and water related commodities and services. Also, the financial attractiveness 
of run-of-river dams in the mainstream in the LMB is further enhanced by the large storage dams 
that are being constructed in the Upper Mekong Basin.  

• At the national level

 
Given the above described situation, there has been an increasing pressure from the basin countries and 
project developers for provision of an integrated basin perspective against which national plans and 
proposed projects can be assessed to ensure an optimal balance between economic, environmental, and 
social outcomes in the Lower Mekong Basin (LMB), and mutual benefits to the LMB countries. 
 
The development of such a basin perspective is beyond the responsibility of any individual country or 
project developer. For example, a developer of a particular mainstream dam in the LMB cannot assess the 
impact of the dam on the basin’s capture fisheries, since the impact typically depends on other possible 
developments, such as a downstream dam. 
 
MRC’s Basin Development Plan Phase 2 (BDP2) is designed to provide such an integrated basin 
perspective through the participatory development of a rolling Integrated Water Resources Management 
(IWRM) based Basin Development Plan. The plan comprises: 

, the Governments increasingly recognize that developing some of the 
economic potential of the water resources in the Mekong Basin for hydropower, navigation, 
irrigation, and flood management can contribute to increasing economic growth, alleviating 
poverty, improving livelihoods, and meeting the UN Millennium Development Goals. 

• Basin-wide Water Resources Development Scenarios, which will provide the information that 
Governments and other stakeholders need to develop a common understanding of the most 
acceptable balance between resource development and resource protection in the various parts of 
the LMB. Each considered scenario represents a specific balance (trade-off) between economic, 
social and environmental objectives. The results will guide the formulation of the IWRM-based 
Basin Strategy. 

 
• An IWRM-based Basin Strategy, which provides a shared vision and strategy of how the water 

and related resources in the LMB could be developed in a sustainable manner for economic 
growth and poverty reduction, and a coherent and consistent IWRM planning framework that 
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brings basin perspectives into the national planning process, and vice versa, amongst others 
through MRC’s sector programmes and BDP2’s sub-area activities. The results will guide the 
formulation of the Project Portfolio. 

 
• A Project Portfolio of significant water resources development projects and supporting non-

structural projects that would require either promotion or strengthened governance, as envisioned 
in the 1995 Mekong Agreement. 
 

The preparation of the Plan will bring all existing and planned water and related resources development 
projects in a joint basin planning process, through a combination of participatory sub-basin and sector 
activities and a basin-wide integrated assessment framework. The formulation of the Plan will employ 
appropriate knowledge and tools that will ensure the plan achieves benefits for all countries and the 
projects comply with sound environmental and socioeconomic principles.  

This offers an integrative platform for the MRC to engage in transboundary assessment and multi-
stakeholder consultation to facilitate a broad and informed dialogue on sustainable water resources 
development and management. 
 

1.2 Scope of Hydropower Sector Review 
 

A large knowledge base on the basin’s water and related resources is available at regional, national and 
local level in the Mekong Basin. The BDP1 (2001-2006) has defined nine water related sectors (see text 
box) and ten sub-areas in the LMB, and it established a participatory planning process and prepared sector 
reviews and sub-area studies. The BDP2 built on these achievements to address the remaining gaps in the 
sector knowledge base for basin planning.  

The BDP2 has engaged the MRC sector programmes to address the identified knowledge gaps. For 
example, the FP in collaboration with World Fish modeled the barrier effect of dams on migratory fish 
production. The EP improved its information regarding the wetlands in the Mekong Basin, and revitalized 
its Social Impact Monitoring (SIM) and Vulnerability Assessment (VA) activities. The FMMP prepares 
flood risk reduction strategies for the BDP sub-areas and identifies significant flood management projects.  

Since the MRC did not have operational programmes in the hydropower and irrigation sectors during the 
last several years, its knowledge gap was relatively large in these two sectors. Therefore, the BDP2 has 
been working with national sector specialists since the beginning of 2008 to improve existing hydropower 
and irrigation databases and produce the required sector information for basin planning1.    

The hydropower sector database consolidates data and information of almost 150 significant existing, 
planned and potential hydropower projects. The data include the project’s characteristics, operation data, 
cost data and power market data. 

The database has been used to support  the formulation and assessment of basin-wide development 
scenarios, in particular the development of reservoir operation rule curves, the economic screening of all 
mainstream and tributary hydropower projects, and a regional assessment of the potential and constraints 
of hydropower development. 
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BDP Development Sectors 

• Irrigated agriculture 

• Watershed management  

• Fisheries 

• Hydropower 

• Navigation, transport, river works  

• Tourism and recreation (water-related) 

• Water supplies (domestic and industrial uses) 

• Flood control and flood management 

• Environment, including water demand of ecosystems 

 

1.3 Review Team 
 

The Hydropower Sector Review project is under the direction of the following team from MRC 
Secretariat: 

• Ms Pham Thanh Hang - BDP Programme Coordinator 
• Mr Ton Lennaerts - BDP Chief Technical Advisor 
• Dr Thanapon Piman - BDP Senior Modeling Specialist 

 
This team directed and supervised the activities of the following consultant team: 

 
• Mr Carlos Yermoli - International Hydropower Consultant. 
• Dr  Narith Bun - National Consultant – Cambodia. 
• Mr Chansaveng Buongnong - National Consultant – Lao PDR. 
• Mr Nguyen Huy Hoach - National Consultant – Vietnam. 
• Ms Kanikan Patomnuphong - National Consultant – Thailand. 

 

1.4 Key Activities Completed 
 

Several activities have been completed by MRC towards this goal including:  

• A hydropower database and associated user manual. 
• A tool for predicting the likely operation of hydropower reservoirs.  
• An analysis of the relative economic performance of existing and planned projects.  
• A review of the electricity sector of the LMB countries. 

Currently, the database is being 
used to support the 
implementation of the various 
activities under the new MRC 
Sustainable Hydropower 
Initiative. The database and 
associated applications will also 
support the improved 
implementation of the water 
utilization procedures,  in 
particular the Procedures for 
Notification, Prior Consultation 
and Agreement (PNPCA) and 
the MRC Internal procedures for 
implementation of the PNPCA 
(November 2005). 
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2 HYDROPOWER DATABASE 
 

2.1 Objective of the Database 
 

The Hydropower Database has three primary objectives: 

1) To provide input for the formulation and assessment of basin-wide scenarios for the IWRM-based 
Basin Development Plan 
 

2) To facilitate the  Procedures for notification, prior consultation and agreement (PNPCA) and the 
MRC Internal procedures for implementation of the PNPCA (November 2005) 
 

3) To support the MRC Hydropower initiative with a view to promote the most sustainable options 
for water resources development in the LMB 

 

2.2 Structure 
 

The database consists of a file in Excel workbook format and an associated manual for its use. The 
structure of the Excel file is illustrated in Figure 2.1. 
 
 Figure 2.1 - Database Structure 
 

 
 
The workbook contains several sheets as follows: 
 

• 6   Project Data sheets. 
• 1   Power Market Data sheet. 
• 3   Screening Analysis sheets.  
• 1   Consistency Analysis sheet. 
• 1   Support Data Template sheet. 
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2.3 Project Data 
 

The Project Data sheets contain project specific information arranged in one line per project. There are 
some 60 data items for each project and each sheet corresponds to a category of data as illustrated in 
Figure 2.2 
 
Each data item is defined and discussed in the User Manual, units of measurement are specified and codes 
are established for certain data items. For example there are several codes for Condition, Purpose, Dam 
Type and Spillway Type. 
 
The last of these Project Data sheets, the Impact Scorecard is a little different in character. Only one item 
in this sheet refers to actual data, the number of people that need to be resettled on account of the project. 
The rest are qualitative statements of  the level of different impacts from a simple scale of -3 to +3; -3 
being a very negative impact, 0 being neutral and +3 being a very positive impact.  
 
The purpose of this sheet is to attempt a rough assessment of  the relative social and environmental impact 
of projects but this is certainly not to be construed as a complete or even basic understanding of these 
impacts. That would require a completely different type of approach probably with its own specific 
database for each type of impact. Nevertheless, the Impact Scorecard will  be used in the preparation of 
the Project Portfolio as a preliminary basis for establishing areas that need more detailed evaluation in 
coordination with all sectors for which impacts are being noted.  
 
 Figure 2.2 - Project Data Sheets 
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2.4 Economic & Power Market Data 
 

One immediate application of the database was a comparison of  the relative economic performance of 
projects, a subject that will be discussed in more detail later in this report. The economic performance of a 
project is a function of both, the project and the market where the project will deliver its power output. 
The Power Market Data sheet contains both data and calculations resulting in the value of power in each 
market.  

The structure of this sheet is illustrated in Figure 2.3 and consists of  three sections of data and 
calculations. The first section refers to data that is common to all markets. The second section refers to 
data that is specific to each market and used for the calculation of fixed and variable costs of alternative 
generation. The third section, not shown in Figure 2.3, uses these fixed and variable costs to define the 
reference value of capacity and energy. 

Common Economic Data 
 

These data items are parameters that will be used in the economic analysis but are not specific to any 
country, including: 

• Current Year.  The year used as a reference price level for all costs and benefits. 
 

• Discount Rate. The cost of capital to be used in the calculation of capital recover factor and the 
interest during construction and reflects the time value of money. 

 

• Construction Cost Inflation. The annual rate of  inflation to be applied to construction cost 
estimates expressed in US$ dollars. 

 

• Development Cost. Percent of the costs incurred in developing the project other than for 
engineering, procurement and construction. These include negotiation, permitting, contract 
preparation, investor due diligence, lender due diligence and financial analysis. 

 

• Reference Power Trade Price. Reference regional average power trade value. This should be a 
weighted average of  the terms in all international Power Purchase Agreements (PPA) but a 
reasonable proxy is the avoided cost of power at the load factor of importing countries. 

 

• Reference Peak Period Duration. The weekly number of  hours of peak power demand  is a key 
parameter to define the value of hydropower to system reliability. This is truly a system specific 
value but it can be approximated by a regional value.   

Power Market Data 
 

This section contains data to first define the thermal reference which is the thermal generation technology 
that will most likely be used if hydropower is not available and then calculate its fixed and variable costs. 
This involves a fair amount of information, including: 

• Construction cost and duration and economic life of each thermal reference.  
• Fixed operation and maintenance costs. 
• Type, price and energy content of fuel. 
• Fuel consumption. 

Variable operation and maintenance costs are shown in Figure 2.3 
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Power Value 
 

The third section uses the fixed and variable costs of the thermal reference to calculate the value of 
capacity and energy in each market. Since separate values for capacity and energy make it more difficult 
to compare the value of power, a table is also provided in the datasheet (not shown in Figure 2.3) 
indicating the monomic (i.e. one-part) value of power for different load factors. 

The load factor is a characteristic of electricity demand consisting of the ratio between average load 
(representative of energy demand) and peak load (representative of capacity demand). Therefore the load 
factor can be used to "spread" the value of capacity  over the energy demand. This spread value of 
capacity added to the value of energy results in the monomic value of power. 

Using the load factors of  the importing countries (Thailand and Vietnam) the average value of power for 
these countries is used as a proxy to determine the Reference Power Trade Price discussed above. The use 
of this parameter will be discussed in the last chapters of this report. 

 Figure 2.3 - Economic & Power Market Data 
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2.5 Screening Analysis 

Economic Performance and Other Impacts 
 

The database has a built-in application to evaluate the relative economic performance of the hydropower 
projects in what is called a Screening Analysis.  The intent of this analysis is that the economic merits of 
the projects not yet developed or under advanced development should serve as an indicator of the order in 
which they should  be developed from a regional perspective. As will be shown and discussed later this 
differs from the national perspective because the first is based on economics and the second on 
commercial considerations. 

The analysis carried out in this sheet is illustrated in Figure 2.4 and consists of three components that will 
be described in detail in Chapter 4 together with the results obtained for the projects in the database 
below. 

 Figure 2.4 - Screening Analysis 

 

The primary indicator is the Benefit Cost Ratio which is the ratio of total annual benefits to total annual 
costs. This is shown side by side with the consolidated score of the social and environmental scorecard 
discussed in section 2.3 above. 

Graphic Presentation of Results 
 

Built into the screening analysis are also several graphs to show relevant information such as the 
following: 
 

• Relative merits of the projects 
• Correlation between project scale, capacity cost, energy cost  and economic performance 
• Correlation between capacity factor and project performance 
 

2.6 Data Quality and Consistency Analysis 
 

The quality of data in any database is without doubt a major concern. The data in the hydropower 
database is extracted from many different sources and the primary responsibility for quality has been with 
the national teams in charge of collecting it.  A complete validation of all data would require a 
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verification against values contained in the latest studies prepared for each project. Just the six project 
sheets of the database, without the detailed support data sheet, contain some 9,000 individual pieces of 
data. Therefore, even if all reports for such studies were available in a central location and all data was 
easily found in the reports, it would take several  months of effort if the international consultant had to 
verify each item.  

It was necessary to rely on each national team for the acquisition of data from such reports and, for much 
of the data, there is no way to guarantee its accuracy. However, for critical power production data used to 
calculate economic benefits there is a way to test internal consistency and a Consistency Analysis sheet 
has been included for this purpose. 

The sheet draws data from the Operation Data and Hydrology Data sheets to perform a number of simple 
tests assigning a score of 0 (consistent) or 1 (suspected inconsistent). The scores of all tests are then added 
to indicate the number of possible inconsistencies that need to be resolved. The goal is to achieve a score 
of zero indicating that all inconsistencies have been resolved. The tests include: 
 

• Plant Efficiency Test. This test calculates the plant efficiency that is implied by the data on design 
flow, rated head and installed capacity. If that efficiency exceeds a reasonable value the test fails. 

 

• Mean Energy Test. It is not possible to independently validate mean energy production because a 
great many different variables intervene in its calculation. However, there is a theoretical limit 
which is the energy that would be produced if all the water available could be utilized as if the 
plant had infinite storage capacity. If the mean energy reported is greater than this value the test 
fails. 

 

• Capacity Factor Test. The capacity factor is simply the ratio between mean output and installed 
capacity and therefore measures the extent of utilization of available installed capacity.  The test 
fails if  this utilization is higher than 100 percent. 

 

• Peaking Capability Test. The peaking capability of the plant is the maximum instantaneous output 
that the plant can guarantee with the minimum head expected at the time of maximum system 
demand. The test fails if this value is greater than the installed capacity. 

 

• Firm Energy Test. The test fails if the firm energy reported is greater than the mean energy of the 
project. 

 

2.7 Support Data Template 
 

The database has been designed as a repository of  key data for a large number of hydroelectric projects in 
a way that can be rapidly accessed, compared and analyzed for all of them.  However, the detailed 
analysis of any individual hydroelectric project involves far more detailed information that cannot be 
placed in the simple format of one line per project as in the Project Data sheets. This information is 
usually found in the feasibility studies of each project and includes series of monthly or daily flows at the 
site, details of turbine efficiency at different combinations of head, reservoir storage tables, tailwater 
tables, head loss tables and reservoir rule curves. 
As a guideline for a more extended effort than is possible within the initial time allocated for development 
of the database, a template is provided in the database so that all these support data can be collected and 
organized in a uniform way for all projects. This template is shown in Figure 2.6. 
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2.8 Database User Manual 
 

A comprehensive User Manual for the database has been prepared. The main purpose of the manual is to 
eliminate, in the data gathering process, differences of interpretation which are not unusual even among 
experts in the field. The manual contains illustrations, formulas, calculation procedures and any other 
material that can assist the user in placing the correct value for each data item. 

The manual also provides a step by step description of the screening analysis process which, together with 
the detailed explanation of the Power Market Data sheet, can be construed as a short course on 
hydroelectric project economic evaluation. 
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3 RESERVOIR RULE CURVE TOOL 
 

3.1 Objective of the Tool 
 

In section 2.7 of this report a Support Data Template  Sheet was described as part of the hydropower 
database. That template, illustrated in Figure 2.7 has provisions for information on the elevation-storage-
area relationship for the reservoir and also for "rule curve" information. As it will be described in more 
detail below such rule curves provide information about the way in which a reservoir will be operated. 

However, unless a projects is in operation or the final stages of development  it is unusual to find  rule 
curve information in the studies. This is mostly the case even if such rules had been developed as part of 
the power production analysis for the project. 

For the purposes of assessing the impact  of  hydroelectric reservoir it is important to know how they are 
or will be operated and therefore a tool was developed to prepare reasonable rule curves with only a 
minimum of information from each project. The tool was put to use in the forecast of the operation of a 
cascade of reservoirs in the Lancang river in China. 
 

3.2 Fundamentals of Hydroelectric Reservoir Operation 

Reservoir Operation Objectives 
 

The operation of a large hydroelectric reservoir is very often subject to a number of non-power constraints 
derived from the use of the reservoir for irrigation, flood control and other purposes. However, even if 
used solely for power the operational rules can be fairly complex since they must strike a compromise 
among the following conflicting objectives: 

1) Maintain the reservoir as high as possible to maximize the energy produced by the water released 
through the turbines. 

2) Avoid running the reservoir dry before the end of the dry season. 
3) Minimize the risk of spill due to reservoir being full before the end of the wet season. 
4) Minimize evaporation from the reservoir surface. 

These objectives are the most immediate and are meant to maximize the total annual energy produced by 
the plant. There can be other more complex objective functions to maximize such as maximizing the total 
value of the hydroelectric project which involves considerations of firm energy or peaking capability but 
these cannot be analyzed without referring to specific contractual terms between the hydroelectric plant 
and its client.  Without knowledge of specific terms it is reasonable to assume that the hydroelectric 
reservoir will be operated to maximize energy production. 
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Figure 2.6 - Support Data Template 
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Reservoir Rule Curves 
 

In order to maximize the energy production of a hydroelectric plant a rule is developed after the analysis 
of the hydrologic record of inflows. The rule essentially consists of target elevations of the reservoir 
during the year. If the reservoir is above target releases must be increased, if below target they must be 
reduced. The trajectory of target levels is called reservoir rule curve.  

A single rule curve is sufficient but it is more convenient to have a set of rules, each associated with a 
specific level of release so that the operators and dispatch authorities have a more clear guideline and the 
operation proceeds smoothly. 
 

3.3 Available Data on the Lancang Cascade 
 

The Lancang hydropower cascade consists of eight plants and the available information relevant to the 
analysis of their operation is listed in Figure 3.1. In addition, MRC has sufficient hydrologic information 
to determine a reasonable series of monthly flows for each of the sites over the period  1986-2000. 

 Figure 3.1 - Relevant Data on Lancang Cascade Projects 

Source: Department of Strategy Planning, State Power Corporation of China 
 

3.4 Development of Elevation-Storage-Area Relationships 
 

The first step in the path to forecasting the operation of these reservoirs was to prepare relationships 
between the storage volume and the elevation so that any change in storage could be related to a 
consisting change in head. This information is, no doubt, available somewhere but since it was not 
immediately available it had to be inferred. 

River Bed Elevation 
 

The reservoirs are not so closely linked that one can infer the elevation of the river bed at one site from 
the full supply level of the site immediately downstream.  However, in hydroelectric planning practice it 
is a fair assumption that the rated head of a hydroelectric plant roughly corresponds to the elevation of the 
reservoir at one third normal drawdown because. This elevation can be obtained from the full and low 
supply levels and by subtracting from that result the rated head it is possible to infer the approximate 
elevation of the river bed at the dam site. This is illustrated in Figure 3.2. 

River Slope and Valley Slope 
 

Having fixed the river bed elevation and knowing the maximum and minimum operating levels (Full 
Supply Level) the relationship between storage and elevations can be approximated by assuming different 
slopes for the river bed and the valley until the active storage between the two operating levels is that 
provided as data. 
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 Figure 3.2  - Approximation to Reservoir Storage-Elevation Relationship 

 

 

Rule Curve Tool 
 

The Rule Curve Tool  (RCT) is a program that allows the user to rapidly estimate three rule curves that 
will define the operation of the reservoir under the assumption that such operation is planned to maximize 
energy production. 

Lower Rule Curve 
 

The Lower Rule Curve is the trajectory of reservoir elevations  during the year that defines the following: 

• The Maximum Firm Flow. This is the flow that can be maintained through the dry season under 
the lowest hydrologic condition so that the reservoir reaches its minimum operating level exactly 
by the end of the dry season and can be filled up to its maximum operating level during the wet 
season. 
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• The Minimum Reservoir Elevations. These are the minimum elevations that the reservoir should 
maintain in order to guarantee the above. 

Upper Rule Curve 
 

The Upper  Rule Curve is the trajectory of reservoir elevations during the year that defines the following: 
 

• The minimum spill. This is the volume that, on average will not be captured for power production 
as it will exceed the regulating capacity of the reservoir combined with the discharge capacity of 
the power plant. 

 

• The maximum reservoir elevations. These are the maximum elevations that the reservoir should 
maintain in order to guarantee the above. 

Operating Regime 
 

The Lower and Upper Rules Curves only define a range of elevations within which the reservoir surface 
must be at the end of each month. However, if the reservoir is allowed to get too close to the upper rule 
curve it is possible that a very wet month could cause it to go over the curve. Conversely, if the reservoir 
is allowed to get too close to the lower rule curve it is possible that in a very dry month the firm flow 
cannot be maintained in order to stay above the curve. 

In order to refine the analysis into a proper operating regime the RCT allows the user to simulate the 
operation of the reservoir to obtain the optimum value of a parameter called the Upper Rule Factor 
(URF).  The URF will the be used every day to define an intermediate level between the Upper and 
Lower curves. When the reservoir is above this Intermediate Level the turbines are allowed their 
maximum discharge, when the reservoir is below the Intermediate Level then the discharge is reduced in 
proportion to the distance to the Lower Curve. The smaller the distance the closer  the turbine discharge 
approaches the Firm flow. 

The process of rule curve definition and selection of URF is illustrated in Figure 3.3. 
 

3.5 Xiaowan Reservoir Example 
 

Some results obtained for the Xiaowan reservoir are presented as an illustration of the use of the Rule 
Curve Tool. 

This particular analysis determined that the optimum Upper Rule Factor (URF) was 0.69 and this results 
in the reservoir elevation trajectories shown in Figure 3.4 for every year of the period of record utilized.  
It can be observed from the figure that the reservoir never approaches the Lower rule curve but it several 
times exceeds the Upper rule curve. 

This operation yields the maximum average energy production. If  the operation would keep the reservoir 
lower there would be less spill than 240 MCM but the lower average head would result in less energy 
production. Conversely, if the operation would keep the reservoir higher the average head would be more  
but more water would be spilled also resulting in less energy production. 

The average results of the operation using these rule curves are shown in Figure 3.5. It is observed by 
comparison with the table in Figure 3.1, that the energy production under this simulation is 18,456 GWH, 
less than 1.5% different from that provided as data. This validates the quality of the simulated operation 
and the assumption that the objective is to maximize energy production. 
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           Figure 3.3 - Flow Diagram 

 

Figure 3.4 - Simulated Reservoir Trajectories 
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Figure 3.5  Average Operating Results for Xiaowan 
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4 COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF HYDROELECTRIC PROJECTS 
 

4.1 Objective of the Analysis 
 

The primary objective of the analysis of economic performance of the hydroelectric projects in the 
database  is to establish the likely order in which they may be developed. However, anytime a sample of 
considerable size is analyzed there is always the benefit of useful insights on trends and correlations that 
offer a better understanding  the general behavior of its population.  In this case, several interesting 
aspects of  hydroelectric projects in the region are also learned through his comparative analysis. 
 

4.2 Projects in the Database 
 

There are 135 hydroelectric projects identified in the hydropower database for the Mekong basin so far. 
Their location, key characteristics and the final results of their economic analysis are shown in Annex A. 
The distribution of projects by country and by level of development is shown in Figure 4.1. 

These projects have an aggregated annual energy potential of  134 TWH which, to put it in perspective is 
approximately 85%  of  the current power demand in Thailand.   Only about  7% of that potential is in 
operation, another 12% is under construction and the rest in various stages of development.  

The distribution by country is very uneven. Of the projects in operation 95% of the production is in 
Vietnam and Lao PDR, 5% in Thailand and it is negligible in Cambodia.  Of  the energy potential from 
projects not yet in operation 73% is in Lao PDR, 22% in Cambodia and 5% in Vietnam. It also seems that 
the reported distribution of future potential is a poor indicator of  hydropower development activity 
because despite the large share reported by Cambodia none of  it is under construction or even under 
license. In contrast,  37%  of the share reported by Lao PDR and nearly all the potential in Vietnam 
corresponds to projects under construction or under license. 
 

4.3 Development of Project Costs 
 

The cost of hydroelectric projects is obtained from the cost estimate information disclosed in the studies. 
There is always some  uncertainty in cost estimating which depends to a large extent on the level of study 
of each project. Typically cost estimates at pre-feasibility level are only accurate to within +/- 25% ,  at 
feasibility level that margin is reduced to +/- 15% and at final design level one can expect accuracy within 
+/- 8%.  This cannot be avoided, however, in addition to this intrinsic inaccuracy there are many aspects 
that can make cost estimates not comparable among projects. Some estimates may be recent and some 
may be quite old so they are in different price levels. Some may include taxes and interest during 
construction and others not. 

These and other differences can distort cost perceptions very considerably. The information reported  in 
the database (Project Data Sheet  "Cost  Data") is designed to eliminate as much as possible  differences 
in price level and content to developed an adjusted cost suitable for economic (not financial) assessment. 
Financial assessment would require information on equity structure and  debt terms that is not possible to 
anticipate for planned projects. 
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 Figure 4.1 - Database Projects 

 
 

Adjusted EPC Cost 
 

The cost estimate is based on the Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) cost of the project 
that is captured from the Cost Data sheet but it is adjusted as follows: 

• Any transmission cost representing an expansion of the national grid not exclusively serving the 
project is eliminated. 

• Any tax included as a specific item in the EPC cost is eliminated. 
• Any development cost included as a specific item in the EPC cost is eliminated. 
• Any interest during construction included as a specific item in the EPC cost is eliminated. 

 
Thus the EPC cost reported in the Cost Data sheet is sanitized to eliminate costs that are either not 
applicable to the economic analysis or that will be later added to all projects in a consistent manner. 

Current EPC Cost 
 

The EPC cost is deemed to correspond to the price levels of the reference year reported in the Cost Data 
sheet and these will be different for each project. These costs will be brought to price levels of the current 
year by applying the construction cost escalation rate also defined in the Power Market Data sheet. 
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Development Cost 
 

Development costs are costs incurred in developing the project other than for engineering, procurement 
and construction. These costs apply when projects are privately or  jointly  (private-government) 
developed and  include primarily legal and consulting fees involved in negotiation, permitting, contract 
preparation, investor due diligence and lender due diligence.  If any of these costs were explicitly 
included in the EPC these would have been eliminated in the adjustment above and will now be added 
uniformly to all projects as a percent of their adjusted and current EPC. 

IDC Cost 
 

The interest during construction represents the opportunity cost of capital disbursed during construction 
up to the time when the project starts operating. This cost is a function of the duration of construction 
(captured from  the Cost Data sheet), of the discount rate (captured from the Screening Data sheet) and 
also of the schedule of disbursements during construction.  
 

To simplify the analysis it is assumed that IDC can be approximated by the following formula: 

IDC   

where: 

IDC: interest during construction in Million $ 

EPC: current adjusted EPC in Million $ 

i: discount rate 

P: construction period in years 
 

This formula is developed on the basis of  actual cost disbursements for projects around the world and 
takes into account the fact that in most projects the heaviest expenditures take place during the middle 
years of construction. 

PV Cost 
 

The sum of the current adjusted EPC, the development costs and the IDC Cost gives the present value of 
the investment at the time of commissioning of the project 

Annual Project Cost 
 

The annual project cost is the sum of the annual capital cost and the annual operating cost. In 
hydroelectric projects operation and maintenance costs are typically around 0.5% to 1% of the total 
investment. For this analysis 1% was used. 

Annual Capital Cost 
 

In some aspects of cost analysis it is more practical to express cost as an annual value rather than its total 
value. For example, this is a useful representation of cost when calculating cost per unit of energy 
production. 

The annual capital cost is the result of applying to the PV Cost the capital recovery factor corresponding 
to the expected economic life of the project.  The capital recovery factor is a standard financial operator 
given by the formula: 
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CRF =  

where: 

CRF:  Capital Recovery Factor 

i: discount rate 

L: economic life in years 
 

 In this analysis the economic life is assumed to be 50 years, the normal life expectancy of a hydroelectric 
project before a major rehabilitation. The discount rate used was 11%. 
 

4.4 Project Cost Analysis 

Unit Cost of Capacity 
 

The most common way to refer, generically, to the cost of a hydroelectric project is by expressing it as 
cost per unit of installed capacity.  This is obtained by dividing the PV Cost by the installed capacity and 
is expressed in million dollars per MW (M$/MW) 1

Unit Cost of Energy 

 
 

Despite its popularity this is not a very good indicator because  it does not capture the difference in 
storage among projects and its value to energy production. Nevertheless, in very general and worldwide 
terms it can be said that very good sites show unit costs of around 1 M$/KW while poor sites tend to be 
well upwards of  3 M$/MW.  The cost per unit of capacity is also  sensitive to project scale and it is quite 
difficult to find projects under 30 MW below 2 M$/MW. 
 

The projects in the database show reasonable consistency with these general international guidelines as 
shown in Figure 4.2. Most projects are in the range of 1 to 3  M$/KW and there is a noticeable sensitivity 
to project scale. 

 

A much better generic cost indicator for hydroelectric projects is the cost per unit of mean annual energy 
production since this not only captures more aspects of the power production of the project clearly but 
also  offers a very direct contrast to wholesale electricity prices in the market where that power will be 
injected. This indicator is obtained  by dividing the Annual Project Cost by the mean annual energy of the 
project and is usually expressed in $/MWH.2

                                                      
1 It is also common to use $/KW. One M$/MW = 1,000 $/KW 
2  When comparing to tariffs it is more common to use in Cts/KWH. This dual practice can be confusing 
so it is useful to remember that  1 $/MWH  equals 0.1 Cts/KWH. 

 

 Worldwide values of the cost of hydroelectric energy cost 
range from 10 to 70 $/MWH and this cost tends to be quite sensitive to project scale. Figure 4.3 shows the 
sensitivity of energy cost to project scale and  it is interesting to observe  that projects in the database, 
while generally within the range, appear to be in the higher part of the range, between 40 and 70 $/MWH 
and many are above the range.  
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 Figure 4.2 - Cost per Unit of Installed Capacity 

 

Figure 4.3 -  Sensitivity of Energy Cost to Project Scale  

 
 

Capacity Factor 
 

If the mean annual energy is expressed in MWH and is divided by the number of hours in a year (8,760) 
the result is mean output in MW.  This value when divided by the installed capacity is the capacity factor 
and is quite simply a measure of how much of the installed capacity is actually used on average. 
 

The sensitivity of energy cost to capacity factor is shown in Figure 4.4. Most of the projects in the 
database have capacity factors between 0.4 and 0.6 which is not unreasonable but on the low side since, at 
least in the most competitive hydro markets of the world, projects with capacity factors under 0.70 prove 
difficult to finance unless the systems offer high prices for capacity.  
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    Figure 4.4  Capacity Factor 

 

Energy Cost and Development Plans 
 

Based on the objectives presented in section 4.1 it is interesting to test whether energy cost is a good 
indicator of likely development.  Figure 4.5 shows a plot of the energy cost against the expected (and 
actual for existing projects) commissioning date.  It is clear that the national development plans follow a 
trend of increasing energy costs which of course is quite logical and does provide some level of 
confidence in the cost data reported into the database. 

   Figure 4.5 - Correlation between Unit Energy Cost and Development Plans 
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4.5 Development of Project Economic Benefits 

Annual Power Benefits 
 

While it is possible to express benefits as a present value over the life of the project it is far more practical 
to  express them in terms of annual values. Obviously the actual annual benefits will vary from year to 
year depending on hydrology but a good approximation to the average annual benefits can be obtained 
assuming mean annual energy production.  

The analysis of benefits involves both the production of the project and the market where its power is 
delivered. Therefore this analysis is carried out separately for the country where the project is located and 
for any countries where power from the project may be delivered.  

In each of these countries there are two types of economic impacts from the power delivered by the 
hydroelectric project.. One is the impact on  the national generation system in terms of value of energy 
and capacity from the project. The other is the impact on the national economy of the export and import 
of power. 

Energy  Benefit 
 

The value of energy in each market was discussed in section 2.4 of this report and is the variable cost of 
the thermal alternative more likely to be used if hydroelectric power is not available. 

This benefit is simple to calculate as it is the quantity of mean annual energy that is allocated to each 
country at the value of energy determined for that country. 

Capacity Benefit 
 

The capacity benefit of a project in each market  is more difficult to assess because it is a measure of the 
contribution of hydroelectric capacity to the reliability of  the particular power system. The analysis 
involves several steps. 

The first step is to estimate the firm energy of the project. Firm annual energy is a value reported in the 
Operation Data sheet and is defined in the database manual as annual energy that can be expected to be 
produced by the project with a confidence of 95%. This is illustrated in Figure 4.6. In the screening 
analysis it is assumed that firm energy is allocated to each country in the same proportion established for 
mean energy in the Cost Data sheet.  

The second step is to estimate what is the contribution of the allocated firm energy to displacing thermal 
capacity in each system. A detailed analysis would involve hourly dispatch of the firm energy of the plant 
over an entire year but this is clearly not practical for a screening analysis. The adopted procedure is to 
calculate the reduction in peak demand if all the firm energy was dispatched during the peak hours. This 
reduction, illustrated in Figure 4.7 is called Firm Peak Output but is not yet the amount of thermal 
capacity that can be displaced.  

Third step. Before accepting this value it must be compared against the peaking capability reported in the 
Operation Data sheet and the lowest value must be adopted. The Peaking Capability is the instantaneous 
output that the plant is capable of producing at the time of peak demand and it does not depend on water 
availability but on hydraulic head. Therefore in a storage hydroelectric plant the peaking capability is 
calculated as the maximum output at the lowest head (i.e. reservoir elevation less tailwater elevation) that 
can be expected at the time of the peak annual load. 
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 Figure 4.6 - Mean Energy and Firm Energy 

 

 Figure 4.7 - Estimating Dependable Hydroelectric Capacity 
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The fourth step involves comparing the mean peak output to the peaking capability and selecting the 
smaller of the two. This value is called Dependable Capacity and is the true measure of the contribution 
of the capacity of a hydroelectric project to the reliability of the power system. 

The capacity benefit is calculated as the product of dependable capacity by the capacity value in the 
market. The capacity value was also described in section 2.4 as the fixed cost (capital and operation) of 
the thermal plant most likely to be used if hydroelectric power is not available. 

Export-Import Benefits 
 

From a national perspective the total benefits of a hydroelectric project are the energy and capacity 
benefits discussed above plus  (or minus)  the  export  (import)  revenue  (cost) of the international 
exchange of hydroelectric power.  This last component is the trade impact. 

For the exporting country the  trade impact is positive because it is simply the revenue from exports.  For 
the importing country annual benefits it is negative as it is the cost of import.  These two values (revenue 
and cost) are calculated at the Reference Trade Price described in section 2.4 and assumed as the average 
of the monomic cost of power computed at the load factors of Vietnam and Thailand.  

Summary of  Project Benefits 
 

The national annual benefits of the project in each country is then the sum of the energy benefit, the 
capacity benefit and the trade impact (with positive or negative sign). The total annual benefit is the sum 
of the national benefits of all countries involved.  

It must be emphasized that the trade impact is only relevant from the national perspective of each country 
and not from a regional perspective.  From a regional perspective the trade impact cancels out since all 
export revenues must equal or import costs. 
 

4.6 Benefit Cost Analysis 

Benefit Cost Ratio 
 

The Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) of the projects is calculated by dividing total annual benefits by total 
annual costs. The result is shown in Figure 4.8.   The BCR runs from nearly zero to upwards of 8 with an 
average of 3.5. The benefit cost ratio was calculated  assuming a discount rate of  11%  and  it represents 
an economic internal rate of return (Economic IRR) of  around 38% on average.   This  is not to be 
construed as expected return on investment of the projects and even less the return on equity since that 
will depend on debt equity structure, loan terms, taxes, PPA agreements and many other financial and 
commercial arrangements. However, it does reflect the potential for a very attractive financial outlook and 
hence the dynamic activity now underway in hydropower development in the region.  

Several projects show very low and even negative BCR and it is interesting that many of them are 
existing projects including all the projects in Thailand. There are two reasons for this: 

1) These projects projects were developed several decades ago and their budgets are being 
escalated from their original values. This may or may not reflect the actual cost of 
developing these projects today as opposed to recent or planned projects for which their 
budgets are relatively current. 
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2) the benefits of these projects may have been very different when they were built  as they 
may have been displacing more expensive thermal generation than that now used to 
compute their energy and capacity benefits 

Figure 4.8 Benefit Cost Ratio of Projects 

 
 

BCR and Development Plans 
 

Figure 4.9 shows a plot of the BCR of the projects against the reported expected (or actual for existing 
projects) commissioning year. It can be observed that there is no discernible relation between good BCR 
and early development, at least for planned projects between 2010 and 2020.  

Figure 4.9 -  Disconnect between Development Plan and Project Performance 

 

This disconnect between economic performance, as calculated in the database,  and actual or expected 
development will be further explored in Chapter 5 and refers to the major difference in relative project 
value that exists when viewing projects from a national or a regional perspective. 
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5 MEKONG HYDROPOWER IN THE REGIONAL POWER CONTEXT 
 

5.1 Objective  
 

The previous chapters focused on the projects in the database and their relative characteristics and merits 
both from purely cost considerations and from a perspective of regional economic net benefit.  This 
chapter seeks to analyze the reasons and implications of the results reported in Chapter 4 in the context of 
the relevance of Mekong hydropower to the economies of Lao PDR, Cambodia, Vietnam and Thailand. 
 

5.2 Regional vs. National Perspective 
 

In Figures 5.1a and 5.1b are reproduced, side by side, the Figures 4.5 and 4.9 of Chapter 4 to illustrate the 
contracts between regional and national perception of value. Figure 5.1a  attempts, unsuccessfully,  to 
find a correspondence between national priority and economic value where both costs and benefits of the 
projects are weighted.  Figure 5.1b illustrates how national priorities are aligned with the objectives of an 
exporting country for which costs are the only consideration. 

 Figure 5.1a - Regional Perspective 
 

 
 
Figure 5.1b - National Perspective 
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The point of this is not to suggest that national priorities must be aligned with regional economic value, 
that would be illogical. The point is that it could be worthwhile to explore why the two perspectives are so 
different and what does that mean for future hydropower development in the Mekong. 
 
The answer to the first question lies in the different value of power in different markets and the fact that 
international exchanges are the primary driver for hydropower development in the Mekong. Regardless of 
actual electricity tariffs  and when analyzed in terms of  their respective alternative generation options the 
value of power is very different in the region.  
 
Figure 5.2 shows the value of power in terms of its capacity value and energy value as described in detail 
in Chapter 4. These two values are combined into the monomic or one-part value also shown in the table. 
 
 Figure 5.2 - Regional Value of Power 
 

 
 

There are many reasons for these large differences. It has to do with the relative scales of the power 
systems, the extent of interconnection and the cost and availability of fuel compatible with the generation 
technologies appropriate for each system scale.  

In Annex B  there are details of the calculations and assumptions used in obtaining the values in Figure 
5.2. The analysis is, admittedly, very crude and it would require a very thorough study of the real cost of 
generation options in each country to refine it. However, it appears quite clearly that one unit of  
hydropower energy,  if needed to meet the demand in Lao PDR or Cambodia, would be worth  a lot more 
domestically than what it is worth in Thailand or Vietnam.  

These differences would not be very relevant if national planning in Lao PDR and Cambodia were 
focused on meeting national demand but the issue is that a the majority of planned Mekong hydropower 
in Lao PDR and the most ambitious projects in Cambodia are not needed there and therefore their 
economic value is much discounted as a function of where the power is going to be used.  

Before further exploring the implications of this finding it is useful to examine the characteristics of 
planned demand and supply of electricity in each country 
 

5.3 Power Generation Balance 
 

This part of the report is prepared with a limited amount of information and the key references for this are 
as follows: 
 

Thailand: Draft Mekong River Basin Hydropower Sector Review in Thailand,   
  Thai National Mekong Committee, January 2009 
 

Vietnam: Hydropower Sector Review in Vietnam, Nguyen Huy Hoach, November 2008 
 

Lao PDR:  Power Demand Forecast, JICA January 2009 
  Hydropower Expansion Progress, Chansaveng Boungnong, August 2008 
 

Cambodia: Hydropower Sector Review in Cambodia, Dr. Narith Bun, November 2008 
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Some aspects are likely to be a little different under more research  on these sectors and also the effects of 
the current global economic crisis are likely to have some impact on the plans and forecasts used to 
prepare those reports. Nevertheless, the general picture that emerges is clear and illustrated in Figure 5.3 
that shows an estimate of the contribution of each type of primary energy resource to the regional demand 
for power generation. 

Distribution of  Power Generation Demand 
 

The contributions of Lao PDR and Cambodia to the regional demand cannot be seen directly in Figure 5.3 
as it is the difference between expected production (+) and expected surplus exported (-). It is however, 
very small, 1% of the regional energy demand in each case. This relationship to regional demand is 
unlikely to change much by 2020.  

The contributions of Vietnam and Thailand to the regional demand are of course the sum of the individual 
contributions of each resource including a segment that represents imports of hydropower from Lao PDR 
and Cambodia and other, yet unknown, generation sources. 

Expected Changes in the Generation Matrix 
 

The power generation structure of Lao PDR will not change and will continue to be predominantly hydro. 
Indeed the only reason for Lao PDR to use any other generation technology but hydropower is the cost of 
expanding and maintaining the transmission grid to reach every load.    

Thailand will move towards reducing its dependency on gas and coal with as much hydro as it can 
competitively import.  Natural gas is a fuel that can be used advantageously in several sectors including 
industrial heat, residential cooking and transport and therefore its use for power generation may not be the 
most efficient from an overall national energy planning perspective. 

  Figure 5.3 - Regional Power Generation Matrix 
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The Cambodia power sector is expected to change radically from its current almost complete oil 
dependency to a mix of hydro and coal with substantial hydro export. The export aspect however is 
almost entirely dependent on the Sambor mainstream hydropower project, an immense undertaking 
almost three times the average size of other mainstream projects. Without Sambor the Cambodia system 
could be essentially equal parts of  domestic hydro and coal generation unless it can compete against 
Vietnam or Thailand for imported hydro from Lao PDR. 

Given Cambodia plans for coal, a point could be made that the value of power in Cambodia should use a 
coal reference rather than diesel making it of course comparable to that of Vietnam. However, there are 
no coal plants yet in Cambodia so the viability of that type of generation at the scale of Cambodia  is not 
clear and the immediate value the remains that of displacing diesel generation. 

The biggest unknown in the long term is Vietnam. The rapid growth of the Vietnamese demand means 
that it will probably double that of Thailand by 2020. There are ambitious plans for new coal and nuclear 
capacity totaling some 20,000 MW by 2020 but that capacity and the expected capacity of new domestic 
hydro still leaves a large gap against expected demand. That gap will likely be filled by imports from Lao 
PDR, more aggressive coal or nuclear development or, more likely, a combination of all three. 
 

5.4 Relevance of New Energy from the Mekong 
 

The impact of the expected changes in the Vietnamese and Thai power sectors on their national portion of 
the Mekong Basin is minimal since there will be hardly any new hydroelectric development in these areas 
after 2010.  However, the reported hydro and thermal expansion plan still leaves open a very large portion 
of the demand and that could mean more pressure for imports of hydropower from Lao PDR or 
Cambodia. It is therefore relevant to evaluate how critical are these possible imports to the Thai and 
Vietnamese economies. 

Assuming that the current global crisis does not have a devastating long term effect the  power demand of  
Vietnam and Thailand by 2020 could reach 840 TWH (terawatt hours = millions of MWH). Current 
generation and the  supply plans reviewed for this study account  for  490 TWH. The rest, approximately 
350 TWH will be filled in part by hydro energy imports from Lao PDR and Cambodia. The total energy 
potential of  Mekong hydro projects not yet in operation or under construction is 108 TWH and nearly all 
of it will be available for export  from Lao PDR and Cambodia to Vietnam and Thailand.  

That means that the exportable hydro not yet under development accounts for 12% of the total energy 
demand of Vietnam and Thailand in 2020 and for 30% of the demand not yet under specific plans of 
supply. This is not overwhelming but very significant in terms of quantity.  Now the question is how 
significant it is in terms of cost of electricity supply in those countries? 

Let us assume that all of that hydro energy available for export is developed at its average energy cost 
(see Figure 5.1b) of  55 $/MWH. This is rather expensive for hydropower and presumably, this is the 
minimum that any importer should pay.  That hydro energy will displace, on average, thermal energy that 
would cost 70 $/MWH to produce so the savings relative to thermal power are, at best, 15 $/MWH or 
about  21%.  

Therefore, all the hydro export potential not yet under construction or operation from Lao PDR and 
Cambodia represents a saving of  21% of 30%  or  6% of  the cost of energy supplies not yet defined by 
those countries.  In terms of the total cost of supply it represents 21% of 12% or a mere 2.5% of the cost 
of electric power.  In other words, Mekong hydropower is not a critical economic input for those 
countries. 
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5.5 Mainstream Projects  
 

The term "mainstream project" refers to hydropower project sites in the Mekong River itself, as opposed 
to projects located in tributary rivers. The analysis of basin-wide development scenarios by the BDP 
programme includes prominently the assessment of the impacts of mainstream projects relative to other 
hydropower development as these projects have specific issues and risks, particularly with regards to the 
barrier effect on fish migration and sediment transport and its attendant socio-economic and 
environmental consequences. As an extension to the comparative analysis of database projects presented 
in Chapter 4 and to complement the discussion of national versus regional economic perspective earlier in 
this Chapter 5 it is now useful to look at these specific projects in terms of their relevance and merits 
within the sample of 96 projects in the database reported as not currently in operation or under 
construction. 

There are 11 mainstream projects,  2 in Cambodia and the rest in Lao PDR and their key characteristics as 
reported and analyzed in the database are shown in the table of Figure 5.4. 

Figure 5.4 - Key Data and Results for Mainstream Projects 

 

Figure 5.5 shows the ranking of all projects not under operation or  construction purely in terms of their 
energy cost. In this ranking mainstream projects look generally attractive with the exception of  Stung 
Treng in Cambodia. This project is indeed very expensive at nearly 5 M$/MW but this could be in error 
as some inconsistencies in the data  were being investigated by the national consultant at the time this 
report was prepared.  

All the other mainstream projects are under 55 $/MWH which should be competitive in Vietnam and also 
in Thailand as natural gas generation becomes less available. 

These are large projects.  Their average capacity is 1,350 MW against the average of 230 MW for the 
entire sample of future projects. The load growth in Lao PDR or Cambodia is under 100 MW per year so 
it is clear that these projects cannot be economically absorbed in their systems alone. Therefore, the value 
of these projects cannot be measured against the high replacement cost of power in Lao PDR or 
Cambodia but against a combination of domestic and export value of power. This means that the BCR 
discussed in Chapter 4 which captures both domestic and export value is a better indicator of the likely 
development merits of these projects. 

Figure 5.6 shows two frequency distributions. One shows the distribution of the benefit cost ratio (BCR)  
of the projects measured as percent of the BCR of the most attractive project. The other shows the 
cumulative contribution to the energy potential of the entire sample. 
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Figure 5.5 - Energy Cost of Projects not Under Operation or Construction 

 

This figure shows a very different picture of economic merit of mainstream projects. Only 2 of the 11 
mainstream projects have BCR above 3 which is the sample average.  

More detailed examination of the data reveals that these two projects, Latsua and Ban Kum, do not have 
any significant cost advantage. The reason of their better outlook is that they are the only mainstream 
projects that are reported to target less than 50% of their production to Thailand.  In other words, a higher 
proportion of the power from these projects is directed to domestic markets and therefore it is valued at 
the replacement cost of diesel generation which is much higher that the export value.  

The reported targeting is of course subject to question.  Latsua, being rather small for a mainstream 
project could be marginally  viable for domestic consumption but not so Ban Kum. It is therefore quite 
likely that the mainstream projects in Figure 5.6 will become less attractive once the destination of their 
output is clearly established.  

Figure 5.6 - Mainstream Dams in a Regional Hydropower Planning Context 
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5.6 Reflections on the Economic Value of Hydro Exports 
 

It was discussed in Chapter 4 that the regional economic benefits used to determine BCR only reflects a 
regional perspective and that trade impact on individual economies cancels out between exporter and 
importer/s.  For the exporter country however, the only thing of consequence is its own economy and 
therefore even a project with low BCR is attractive solely on account of the potential export revenue.   

It is beyond the scope of this analysis to evaluate the impact of export revenue to the economies of Lao 
PDR and Cambodia but it could be useful to reflect on the realities of  hydroelectric project finance to 
estimate how much of that export revenue will actually remain in the economy of the exporting country.   

While the economic value of power in Lao PDR and Cambodia is high due to the high cost of alternative 
energy, the ability of electricity customers to pay cost recovery tariffs is, at best, questionable. It is 
therefore unlikely that such high economic value will be reflected in the average wholesale price of power 
anytime soon.   

With domestic tariffs below cost recovery level the domestic portion of  a large export oriented 
hydropower project will not contribute very much to its financing. Indeed, it may well burden its 
financing rather than help it.  Most of  the financing will probably depend on the export portion, that 
portion with the lowest economic value but the most "bankability" as is often called the ability to secure 
debt.  

Thus, the importing country, through a power utility, has to secure much of the debt and  is also likely 
that the utility or an international investor has to put much of the project equity. These things are certainly 
going to be recovered by an export price that leaves very little margin to the exporting country except of 
course the agreed domestic portion of  energy from the project.  

It does not really matter how this is done, the export country may levy royalties on exports and use that  
revenue to pay all or part of the debt or it could be done through any number of financial arrangements. 
The net result is that as long as the debt remains export revenues and returns on equity are not likely to 
flow significantly into the exporter economy. 

Thus, it would appear that the main appeal to Lao PDR or Cambodia of large hydro with lots of export  
potential against a smaller one with a majority of  energy for domestic consumption is that the second 
would be more difficult or impossible to finance. This is the reason why several countries not just in 
South East Asia but other parts of the world look to large export oriented projects for solution to their 
energy needs. 
 

5.7 Conclusions of  the Regional Analysis of Mekong Hydropower 
 

While the quantity of  potential new Mekong hydropower is not insignificant (12%), in relation to the  
demand of Vietnam and Thailand by 2020,  it is not overwhelming and, more importantly, the impact of  
its availability on the economies of these markets driving its development is decidedly small. Even 
considering  the entire inventory of identified projects not yet under operation or construction, including 
all mainstream projects, that hydropower could save not much more than 3% of the cost of power supply.  

The cost of energy from Mekong basin hydro projects not yet committed is not particularly low by 
hydroelectric standards and only about 20% lower than alternative thermal generation options in Vietnam 
and Thailand. These cost and value realities mean that most projects cannot tolerate long delays or 
expensive social or environmental mitigation costs and still remain viable. The limited profit margin for 
these projects cannot be risked in sites that are likely to stir controversy and delay their schedule. 
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Mainstream projects are relatively more attractive than average in terms of their unit cost of energy but 
their regional economic benefit is generally less because export value is lower than domestic value in 
terms of replacement cost.  Furthermore,  the viability of these projects is highly dependent on their 
export potential to the extent that the financial and equity structures necessary to develop these projects 
make  it unlikely that  the exporting countries will derive much more economic benefit than  the off-take 
of inexpensive energy.  
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ANNEX A - SUMMARY OF KEY PROJECT DATA AND RESULTS 
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ANNEX B - REPLACEMENT COST OF POWER 
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